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ABSTRACT

In 1984, Arizona governmental officials began studying a social problem plaguing both the

state and country for many years: "Does a teacher incentive program enhance the profession and

student achievement?' Research and evaluation has been underway for over three years and is

focusing on the parameters of a model which will be reported to policy makers in 1989 to determine

future state-wide expansion. Since student achievement is a key issue of policy research, the

following methodologies for its study have been devised: (1) re-test, post-test, gain score

elements, (2) multivariate regression model, (3) canonical correlation and (4) qualitative matrix

paradigm.
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EVALUATION RESEARCH:

1 I I I i t 1 ol ' I

The Production & Outcomes in Student Achievement

INTRODUCTION

Overview

In 1984 the Arizona Executive and Legislative branches of government began moving on a

social problem which had been plaguing the country, as well as the state, for many years. The

major issues had to do with concerns over student hievement (or lack of it), and the number and

quality of teachers interested in moving into, and remaining in, the "profession." The bask

problem was to determine if teachers could be rewarded based on job performance or competencies

(tied to student outcomes), rather than solely on years of experience and assumed developmental

effects on students.

In 1985 the Arizona Legislature passed into law a bill which world establish a social

intervention program in the interest of enhancing teacher performance and improving student

achievement. Therefore, the "Career Ladder Teacher Incentive Program" had been effected.

Interested districts were to apply for approval to enter into the five-year pilot test program; the Joint

Legislative Committee on Career Ladders was established to direct it; and "evaluation research" was

to be carried out by the Center for Excellence in Education at Northern Arizona University.

The pilot project is presently in its third year of testing, and the final summative evaluation is to

be presented to the Legislature in the Fall of 1989. At this time, the 15 school districts remaining in

the test are involved in ongoing program evaluation and improvement. Their progress will

continue to be monitored throughout the five-year period.

Evaluation Research

The program is being researched and evaluated through a field study technique called

"evaluation research." Evaluation research is commonly referred to as "Policy Research," because
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it is often used to help official decision makers in meeting some particular social need or purpose.

According to Baker (1988), evaluation research experienced a considerable increase in use in the

1970s, due to the need to study and evaluate several social programs which evolved in the 1960s.

Evaluation research is not a new or different research methodology; because it makes use of

several common social and behavioral scientific approaches. These paradigms provide a study

design or structure to assist in addressing and understanding the effects of some societal event,

problem or program. It can be described as a type of design which directs an objective and

empirical study, using the most appropriate social and behavioral techniques available to the field.

In many cases, it helps policy makers refine definitions or determine their specific goals before they

can clearly understand and develop sound policy.

Social programs (like the comprehensive career ladder intervention program) are quite often

very costly, requiring considerable funding support from taxpayers. Government officials have

understandably been extremely concerned about assessing program effectiveness prior to hasty

implementation or continuation. Therefore, the Center for Excellence in Education was selected to

conduct the five-year study and to report program results to legislative decision-makers.

The Purpose

Policy and evaluation research is a very comprehensive undertaking. It is the responsibility of

research and evaluation specialists to view all related components which impact on the focused

intent of the public policy. For conceptualization and direction, one must identify and draw

parameters around those elements which appear to have the greatest effect in describing and

evaluating the issue. While the career ladder legislative guidelines and purposes are generally clear,

the intent of this paper is to identify the specifics of what is to be evaluated and to determine if the

program policy is resulting in acceptable outcomes.

Naturally, with any type of long-term evaluation research, the purpose (or the program's major

objective or intent) is continually being refined and focused. For example (in general), the five

year pilot test career ladder program is to determine: (1) if the business of education is positively

influenced when teachers are compensated based on instructional performance, rather than years of
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experience, (2) if the prograzr enhances recruitment, retention and motivation of high-quality

teachers, (3) if it will develop and improve teacher performance in the classroom and (4) most

importantly, if it will, in fact, improve student achievement.

These concepts are quite easy to generate and accept as key social, economic and

philosophical issues. It is extremely difficult, though, to determine the several specific program

components and factors which combine to influence desirable ends (or dependent variables).

Identification of Program Model Components

Several interacting variables dependent on the effects of the career ladder program have been

identified (Packard, 1988, March 24). Of course, the overriding focus is, "What does career ladder

program intervention do for development of teaching performance; and what are its effects on

improvement in student achievement?'

The twelve factors which have been formulated into a relational model are presented in

Appendix A of this document. In conjunction with the pilot district network, a separate study of

each of the elements is being planned or has already been implemented. For example, each of the

components of "Legislative Guidelines," "Support of Governing Boards," Assessment of District

Readiness Levels," "Program. Designs," "Essential Elements of Career Ladder Models," and

"Production & Outcomes in Student Achievement," will be described, researched and evaluated.

Each one of the elements ties into the others in very important ways. They could be visualized

as a "web of relationship," each exhibiting an importance of its own, but also being an essential and

related part of the total universe of concepts.

It esearch.Procedures

The career ladder project presently includes study (and evaluation feedback) in 15 pilot test

districts, involving approximately 10,000 educators and their students and 12 million dollars in

incentive funds. The districts range from small to large, are located both in rural and urban settings

and include a vanety of ethnic backgrounds. Two of them are located on the Navajo Reservation.

Data is being collected through a variety of procedures, most of which involve validated and

reliable survey techniques. A "Network Committee" (and "Task Force" within the Network), has
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been developed which is composed of representation frim all districts. These groups are extremely

important to the ongoing process of formulation of research questions and in cooperating and

making recommendations for adequate procedures of data collection. Computerized analysis of the

data is currently being conducted with the "Honeywell" mainframe through the use of the SPSSx

statistical package located in the Computer Center at Northern Arizona University.

Findings to date have been presented to the Legislature as well as at professional conferences in

this country and Europe, and are being published through a variety of clearinghouse resources,

journals and conference proceedings. The more than 20 documents which have been developed by

Packard, Dereshiwsky, Bas-Isaac and others (1985; 1986; 1987 and 1988) will not be listed in the

reference section, but may be secured through contacting the research project at the following

address: Dr. Richard D. Packard, Director of The Arizona Career Ladder Research & Evaluation

Project, Box 5774, Northern Arizona University, Flagstsff, Arizona 86011, or phone (602)

523-5852.

Research & Publication Objective

The research project is in the process of developing a series of documents focusing on the

overall data base of concepts identified as relevant to each element of the model (see Appendix A).

The following particular relational component is contained within the very important element

of Production and Outcomes in Student Achievement. Student achievement is the most crucial

dependent variable of the seven essential elements of the career ladder model (for a separate diagram

of the seven "essential elements," please see Appendix B; Packard, 1988, April 18). The intent of

this paper is to describe perceptions and projections about the student achievement module.

Production & Outcomes in Student Achievement

Rationale

By providing incentives for outstanding classroom performance, the goal of _ areer ladders is to

de-emphasize accumulation of college credit and years of experience as primary reward criteria. By

doing so, it is hoped that superior teacher performance, as explicitly incorporated into the reward
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structure, will in fact result in greater student achievement. Rigorous exploration of the extent of

the relationship between well-developed, locally accepted measures of teacher performance and

student achievement would constitute a major contribution to the current state of evaluation policy

and research.

EredictinAchienmentAladelDesigaandllethastalagx

The following sections describe four district approaches for identifying and measuring gains in

student achievement. The first of these assesses the direction and magnitude of change scores

across time in locally selected student achievement scores. The second is a complex predictive

model, a specific adaption of Helmstadter's (1987) initial research, which will assess the direct

association between individual, specific teacher performance and student achievement measures,

while attempting to control for as many extraneous influences on student nerformance as can be

identified locally by users. Thirdly, the relationships which emerge from this predictive model will

be cross-validated via profile analysis. Finally, qualitative matrix modeling methods will be used to

array graphically clusters of open-ended opinion responses.

Gain-Score Assessment : Pre- & Post-Measure Analysis. Districts will be asked to

identify a student achievement measure, or measures, which will be administered twice during the

school year. Dereshiwsky and Packard (1988) have stated, "The direction and magnitude of

average student achievement (gain scores, or difference between pre- and post-test) can be assessed

using a matched-pairs t-test, in the case of a single student achievement measure."

Multivariate Predictive Model: Linking Teacher Performance & Student

Achievement Measures,. Some districts will use multiple measures of student achievement.

These could take the form of a series of tests in individual subject areas, for example. The

important thing is for each district to select whatever measure, or measures, are customary or most

appropriate for its own purposes. In this case, these would be a vector of change (gain) scores,

instead of a single gain score. The research question, however, would be exactly the same as in the

previous instance. That is, is the magnitude and direction of the set of average achievement change

5
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scores statistically significant? The multivariate analog of the matched-pairs t-test, or Hotelling's

T2, would be applied.

Selected districts are attempting to develop a complex predictive model which would link

multiple teacher performance measures with multiple student achievement measures. As before,

each district will choose its own most relevant performance and student achievement measures.

A multivariate regression model will serve as the framework for building this model. The se,

of multiple student-achievement scores will constitute the simultaneous dependent variables. The

predictors, or regressors, will fall into two basic categories:

a) The set of multiple teacher performance measures, as judged appropriate by a given

district (e.g., locally developed administrator- and peer-evaluation surveys).

b) A set of district- and student-specific demographic variables, which are judged to

affect student achievement, and yet not directly controllablt by teacher performance

(e.g.,ability level; ethnicity of students; average per capita income in district).

By incorporating the above "uncontrollable" social/behavioral variables and other extraneous

factors, their independent effect upon student performance can be partialled out and numerically

isolated. As a result, one may obtain a more precise linkage between the teacher performance

measures and the student achievement measures.

The algebraic form of the predictive model is as follows:

y=xB + E

Where y: matrix of multiple student performance measures

x: matrix of multiple predictors, or :ndependent, variables (both teacher

performance and identifiable social/behavioral factors, as discussed above)

B: matrix of associated regression coefficients corresponding to the above

independent variables

E: matrix of error terms, or all other extraneous factors which have not been

explicitly incorporated into the model.
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To see whether there is a significant relationship overall betweer, the two sets of variables

(student achievement and predictors), Wilks Lambda (A) will be calculated. This is a commonly

used multivariate measure which is an inverse function of F.

Next, the overall regression will be disaggregated, in order to identify which individual student

achievement variables (both teacher performance and social/behavioral) are strongly associated.

The multivariate regression will, therefore, be followed by a series of univariate regressions: testing

individual student performance measures separately.

For each teacher performance measure, a partial correlation coefficient will be computed. This

shows the correlation between that predictor and the student achievement measure, regardless of the

predictor's possible intercorrelation with the other predictors specified in the regression model.

This statistic is critical in the case of the teacher performance variables. It allows removal of the

effects of social/behavioral variables separately, thereby isolating the incremental correlation of

student performance measureswith individual teacher achievement variables. In addition, the

customary outputs of univariate regression models will be reported, such as F-tests, multiple R2s

and adjusted R2s, and t-tests of significance of the individual partial regression coefficients. In like

manner, partial regression coefficients will be computed and their magnitude evaluated by means of

t-tests.

The original multivariate model can be adapted to show any change in factors across successive

years; in effect, it can become an econometric or time-series model. In this manner, groups of

students can be tracked across time and changes in their achievement isolated.

Canonical correlation analysis. The above multivariate regression results will next be

cross-validated by a canonical correlation analysis. The goal is to generate a "profile analysis," or

vectors of loadings which will indicate which student achievement measures are strongly associated

with which teacher performance and demographic variables. The loadings, like the partial

correlation and regression coefficients, indicate the individual effects of the teacher performance and

demographic factors, independent of their underlying covariability.

Supplementary covariance analysis. A second, more mathematically sophisticated way

to help control for extraneous factors (e.g., teachers' necessity to take assigned classes "as is," as
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opposed to being able to assign students to classes randomly) is by covariance analysis. Where

feasible, student achievement pre-test measures may be used as covariates, along with any other

pertinent and readily available data such as I.Q. scores. This would provide an "after-the-fact"

correction for lack of random subject assignment, by equalizing group means for pre-existing

conditions.

Qualitative/1=2ml/51s. Certain student achieverneAt measures are less amenable to

precise operationalization; for example, art and music skills acquisition. For these behaviors, a

teacher might make evaluative comments on the direction and the degree of mastery for each

student.

Qualitative matrix modeling would allow grouping of these evaluative comments, as well as the

changes in student behaviors which have been observed, for such skills. Comments can be.

clustered to reflect the most frequently occurring dimensions of change in student performance.

Apalysis of ranked data. For other student behaviors, a ranking scale might be

appropriate for teacher ratings of student performance. Nonparametric equivalents of the

matched-pairs t-test and the correlation coefficient would be used to assess direction, change and

association in measurements when the data is in the form of ranks rather than absolute measures.

Summary comments on data analysis & methodology. There is a clear advantage to

conducting the above research on a district-by-district basis: relevance. Each district will be free to

choose its own familiar, customary instruments for measuring teacher performance and student

achievement. This is far preferable to pre-imposing a researcher-selected but completely unfamiliar

instrument upon participating districts. A crucial part of the ultimate success of any research project

is its perception by both subjects and users. Giving individual districts a major say in selecting

these measures helps insure that the model which is developed will be readily understocd, as well

as actually used in their decision-making. For applied research cannot exist in a vacuum; it is

designed and executed for a practical purpose, to answer a question and/or fulfill a specific need.

A second reason for a district-specific model is that the extraneous (demographic) fack..s will,

of necessity, be unique to each particular district. Therefore, each district is the most reliable source

of ideas as to what these relevant extraneous factors should be for its own internally
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developed model. In addition, increasing district participation and active involvement in

model-building will also boost its feeling of "ownership" of the research, as opposed to the

often-heard complaint of having such research "imposed" by outsiders.)

Finally, as a result of all of the above, "external validity" (or generalizability) of the model

ought to be greatly enhanced. This is because care has been taken to incorporate those measures

which are particularly relevant and unique to each district.

To summarize, the first goal of the analysis will be to assess the magnitude and direction of

gain scores for selected student achievement measures within individual districts. Secondly, a

predictive model will be developed within selected districts which link., multiple district- specifc

student achievement and teacher performance measures, while controlling for possible pre-existing

extraneous influences on student performance.
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